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The Summer DealThe Summer Deal
by Jill Shalvis
Returning to her Wildstone hometown in
the aftermath of a latest heartbreak, Brynn
discovers that her tough but chronically ill
rival, Kinsey, is actually her half-sister,
before agreeing to a summertime
relationship with a childhood crush.

Home Before DarkHome Before Dark
by Riley Sager
Twenty-five years after her father
published a wildly popular nonfiction book
based on her family’s rushed exit from a
haunted Victorian estate, naysayer Maggie
inherits the house and begins renovations,
only to make a number of disturbing
discoveries.

HushHush
by James Patterson
An imprisoned ex-cop seeking justice for
her brother’s murder is offered her
freedom in exchange for helping the
Deputy Police Commissioner who put her
away rescue his missing daughter and
grandchild. Co-written by the award-
winning author of Kiss the Girls.

The PThe Persuasionersuasion
by Iris Johansen
Eve Duncan and Joe Quinn’s artistic
daughter, Jane, teams up with former flame
Seth Caleb and confronts their complicated
dynamic while trying to escape a brilliant
psychopath. By the best-selling author of
the Kendra Michaels series.

The Lies That Bind : A NoThe Lies That Bind : A Novvelel
by Emily Giffin
Forging an unlikely connection with a
stranger at a bar who warns her against
resuming a dysfunctional relationship, an
aspiring reporter investigates when the
man goes missing on September 11, 2001.

The Summer DealThe Summer Deal
by Jill Shalvis
Returning to her Wildstone hometown in
the aftermath of a latest heartbreak, Brynn
discovers that her tough but chronically ill
rival, Kinsey, is actually her half-sister,
before agreeing to a summertime
relationship with a childhood crush.

Home Before DarkHome Before Dark
by Riley Sager
Twenty-five years after her father
published a wildly popular nonfiction book
based on her family’s rushed exit from a
haunted Victorian estate, naysayer Maggie
inherits the house and begins renovations,
only to make a number of disturbing
discoveries.

HushHush
by James Patterson
An imprisoned ex-cop seeking justice for
her brother’s murder is offered her
freedom in exchange for helping the
Deputy Police Commissioner who put her
away rescue his missing daughter and
grandchild. Co-written by the award-
winning author of Kiss the Girls.

The PThe Persuasionersuasion
by Iris Johansen
Eve Duncan and Joe Quinn’s artistic
daughter, Jane, teams up with former flame
Seth Caleb and confronts their complicated
dynamic while trying to escape a brilliant
psychopath. By the best-selling author of
the Kendra Michaels series.

also aalso available in audiovailable in audio

The Lies That Bind : A NoThe Lies That Bind : A Novvelel
by Emily Giffin
Forging an unlikely connection with a
stranger at a bar who warns her against
resuming a dysfunctional relationship, an
aspiring reporter investigates when the
man goes missing on September 11, 2001.
By the best-selling author of Something
Borrowed.
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Daddy's GirlsDaddy's Girls
by Danielle Steel
Inheriting a California ranch upon their
single father’s sudden death, three sisters
evaluate their very different childhoods
while uncovering paradigm-shifting secrets
about their father’s identity that strengthen
their bond with each other. By the best-
selling author of The Wedding Dress.

The Summer HouseThe Summer House
by James Patterson
Investigating four Army Rangers who have
been implicated in the destruction of a
luxurious summer lake resort, Army Major
and former NYPD cop Jeremiah Cook is
stonewalled by local law enforcement and
dangerous secrets.

The Summer DealThe Summer Deal
by Jill Shalvis
Returning to her Wildstone hometown in
the aftermath of a latest heartbreak, Brynn
discovers that her tough but chronically ill
rival, Kinsey, is actually her half-sister,
before agreeing to a summertime
relationship with a childhood crush.

TTom Clancy Firing Pom Clancy Firing Pointoint
by Mike Maden
Narrowly escaping a Barcelona suicide
bombing, Jack Ryan, Jr. investigates a
victim’s last words for answers before
uncovering dark secrets linked to
mysterious events that may have been
behind the attack.

Mrs. LincolnMrs. Lincoln's Sisters's Sisters
by Jennifer Chiaverini
Devastated by her 1875 suicide attempt,
the sisters of widowed former First Lady
Mary Todd Lincoln navigate the
consequences of their husbands’ choices
while advocating for Mary’s needs.
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This Summer FThis Summer For Kids!or Kids!
Register for the Summer Reading Celebration at

www.mobilepubliclibrary.org

and get an entry into a drawing to win one of five iPads.
Challenge yourself every week in June and July to get bingo and be entered to win a Family Fun pack! We will have a
new winner every week. Print a bingo card from our Website or pick one up when you come by for a Story Quest - an

outdoor reading adventure!
Join us on the MPL Children's Services Facebook Page this summer for Storytimes, crafts, challenges, recommendations and more!

Separate challenges for teens and adults with prizes at www.mobilepubliclibrary.org

FFriends and Strriends and Strangersangers
by J. Courtney Sullivan
Struggling to adjust to small-town life after having a baby, an accomplished New York City journalist immerses herself in
social media before bonding with a babysitter from a very different walk of life. By the best-selling author of Maine.

Credible ThreatCredible Threat
by Judith A. Jance
Ali Reynolds and her team at High Noon Enterprises must race against the clock to save an archbishop who faces
mysterious death threats. By a New York Times best-selling author.

PParty of Tarty of Twowo
by Jasmine Guillory
Going against her better judgement, LA lawyer Olivia Monroe secretly starts dating a hotshot junior senator until their
romance is made public and her life falls under intense media scrutiny, jeopardizing everything.

One Last LieOne Last Lie
by Paul Doiron
When his beloved mentor disappears amid the discovery of an antique badge, Mike Bowditch investigates the presumed
death of an undercover warden before the cold case is upended by dangerous secrets and a daughter’s return.

The Crystal CaThe Crystal Cavve Te Trilogy : Nobody / Somebody Else / Out of Bodyrilogy : Nobody / Somebody Else / Out of Body
by Susan Wittig Albert
An omnibus edition of the Crystal Cave Trilogy collects the mystery and detective novels NoBODY, SomeBODY Else and
Out of BODY into a single volume
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